
























































































































































































































































































































a
* aiGn (m) fire

ag/ (n) top

agf/ in front

a‹ (n) limb

a‹ nlI (f) thumb

* acl (m) mountain

* aicre~ soon (or  aicr|t\)

at; hence

ait– overmuch

* atIv very

* a] here

* a† then, now

aƒ today

a∂; (+ 6th) under

* a∂un| now

anNtrm\ straight away

anugCçit follows

anu∂|vit runs after, pursues

anu∫vit experiences, feels

* anek (mfn) (like tt\
except neut. sing.) many

* aNt (m) end (aNte in the end)

aNtt; finally

–aNtr (mfn) another

* aNn (n) food

* aNy (mfn) (like tt\)
other, another

apr (mfn) (like tt\
except neut. sing.) another

apr|∂ (m) crime, sin, offence

* aip also, even though

ab/vIt\ said

a∫y (mfn) fearless

ai∫t; (+ 2nd) around

aym\ (m) this 

arˆy (n) forest

aIr (m) enemy

a®~ (mfn) red

–a†R (mfn) for the sake of

ahRit (+ inf.) ought, should, 
worthy, fit

alm\ (+ 3rd) enough of

aLp (mfn) small, mean

avgCçit understands

avtrit descends

* aZv (m) horse

a∑ (mfn) eight

a∑m (mfn) eighth
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IGCSE VOCABULARY
All words in this list need to be known in Sanskrit to English, and those with an asterisk should also
be known English to Sanskrit.
A hyphen (-) at the end of a word indicates that the word appears at the beginning of a compound.
A hyphen before a word indicates that the word appears at the end of a compound.
Words not in this vocabulary which appear in Paper 1 will be glossed.  This list does not include 
vocabulary for the set texts.



asO (m) he

* a^St is

aSmd\– we, us, our etc.

* ahm\ I am

ah,k|r (m) pride

aho Oh my!

a|
a|k|z (m) sky, ether

a|knl (mfn) distressed

* a|gCçit comes

a|crit practises

a|D| (f) a command

* a|Tmn\ (m) one’s self

a|Tmn; his own / her own

–a|id (mfn) etc., beginning
with

* a|nNd (m) bliss

* a|nyit brings

a|Pnoit attains

a|m\ yes

a|loCy having considered,
observed

a|Ím (m) hermitage

a|sn (n) seat

a|Ste sits, exists

* a|Sy (n) mouth

a|h he/she said

a|h|r (m) food

£
* îCçit wants

* îit thus

îdm\ (n) this

îd|nIm\ now

îym\ (f) this

* îv like, as if

îh here

£R
ÈdÅz (mfn) such, of this kind

Èz (m) Lord 

Ñ
¨≈ (mfn) said, spoken to,

addressed

* ¨.m (mfn) best

¨.r (n) reply

¨i.„it stands up

¨dr (n) belly

¨årit lifts

* ¨*vit arises, is born

¨ƒ|n (n) garden, small
wood

¨pgCçit approaches

¨pIr (+ 6th) on top
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* ¨pivzit sits down

¨p|y (m) plan, trick, method

¨∫ ÷¨∫y (mfn) both

¨v|c he/she said

A
Aw∫ (m) bull

* Aiw (m) sage

é
* ék) (like tt\

except neut. sing.) one, a certain

* ékd| once, at the same
time

étt\ (n) )
)éw (m) ) this
)éw| (f) )

éit goes

* év only, indeed, 
exactly

* évm\ thus, in such a
manner

k
* k (m) who?  what?

k†m\ how?

k†| story

* kd| when

kNy| (f) daughter

* kip (m) monkey

kMpte trembles, shakes

* kroit does, makes

k~R (m) ear

* kmRn\ (n) action

* k| (f) who?  what?

k|k (m) crow

k|m (m) desire

k|y (m) body

k|r~ (n) cause, reason

* k|l (m) time

* Ikm\ (n) what?

Ik,tu but 

* knKknr (m) dog

* knt; why?

* kn] where?

* knipt) angry

* knzl) healthy, able

kNp (m) well

–Ãt\ maker

Ãt) made

Ãte (+ 6th) for the sake of

* ÃW~ (mfn) black

kívlm\ only

* kíz (m) hair

kop (m) anger

* FIœit plays
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* Fo∂ (m) anger

* Fozit cries out

Klez (m) trouble, pain

Kv where?

* x~m\ for a moment

xu∂| (f) hunger

* ixpit throws, shoots

xe] (n) field

,
* ˚g (m) bird

* ˚|dit eat

g
–g (mfn) goer

* ggn (n) sky

* gCçit goes

* gj (m) elephant

g~ (m) group

gt (mfn) gone

gM∫Ir (mfn) deep

gdR∫ (m) donkey ()∫I f.)

g|yit sings

igIr (m) mountain

gu~ (m) virtue

gu® (mfn) heavy

* gu® (m) teacher

gÅ∂/ (m) vulture

* gÅh (n) house

* gÅhIt (mfn) grabbed

g/|m (m) village

g/Iv (m) neck

`
* ©or (mfn) horrible

c
* c and

c=ü (m) beak

ctur\ (mfn) four

ctu†R (mfn) fourth

* cNê (m) moon

cmRn\ (n) skin

* crit walks

c|p (m) bow

ic. (n) mind, heart, thought

icNt| (f) thought, worry

* icNtyit thinks

* icr (n) for a long time
(or icre~ )

cet\ if

coryit steals

ç
* içNn (mfn) cut
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j
* jn ÷jn|: (m) person / people
* jnk (m) father

* jnnI (f) mother

jNtu (m) creature

* jyit conquers

jr| (f) old age

* jl (n) water

* j|t (mfn) born, arisen

j|n|it knows

j|yte is born

* ijt (mfn) conquered

jIvit lives

jIv (n) life 
(or jIvn (n) / jIivt (n))

–D (mfn) knower of

D|n (n) knowledge

* D|inn\ a wise one

Jye„ (mfn) eldest

Jyoits\ (n) light

t
* tt\ ( in a compound indicates

any form of  tt\ e.g.  tSy ) that

tt; after that, therefore,
hence

* t] there

t†| just so

* td| then

td\ then

–tm (mfn) most

–tr (mfn) more

trit crosses over

t® (m) tree

tIhR then

* tSm|t\ therefore

* t|rk| (f) star

t|vt\ for so long, 
meanwhile, now

* it„it stays, stands

* tIr (n) bank, shore

* tu but, now, verily

tudit hits

tÅ~ (n) grass

tÅtIy (mfn) third

* Tyjit leaves

i] (mfn) three

* Tvm\ you (1st case sing.)

d
–d (mfn) giver

dˆœ (m) staff

* dd|it gives

d∂|it places

dz ten
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dzm (mfn) tenth

dhit burns

* d|n (n) gift

idn (n) day

dI©R (mfn) long

du;˚ (n) sorrow

du;i˚t (mfn) sad

dujRn (m) bad person

dubRl (mfn) weak

dUt (m) messenger

dUre ÷ dUr|t\ far away

* dÅ∑ (mfn) seen

* dÅÇ| having seen

* dev (m) god, lord

dfvI (f) goddess

dfz (m) place, country

* deh (m) body

dow (m) fault

* √|r (n) door

i√ (mfn) two

i√tIy (mfn) second

√ew (m) hatred

=
* ∂n (n) riches, wealth

∂nus\ (n) bow

* ∂mR (m) righteousness,
justice

* ∂|tÅ (m) creator

∂|ryit wears, puts on

∂|imRk (mfn) righteous, just

* ∂|vit runs

* ∂Imt\ intelligent, wise

∂Åt (mfn) held

Îy|n (n) meditation

n
* n no, not
* ngr (n)÷ngrI (f) city

* ndI (f) river

* nmit bows

nms\ (n) a bow

nyit leads

* nr (m) man

nv nine

nvm (mfn) ninth

* n∑ (mfn) ruined, destroyed

* n|m by name

* n|mn\ (n) name

* n|rI (f) lady

* n|zyit destroys

n|isk| nose

inTym\ ever, always

ingRCçit comes out

invsit lives
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* nIl (mfn) blue
* nÅp (m) king

ne] (n) eye

nOk| (f) ship

p
* pQit reads

p{c five

p{cm (mfn) fifth

piˆœt (mfn) wise, learned

* ptit falls; flies

pit (m) husband, lord

pTnI (f) wife

p] (n) page, leaf

prm (mfn) supreme

pIr~yit marries

p~R (n) leaf

pvRt (m) mountain

* pZyit sees

* p|d (m) foot

* iptÅ (m) father

* ipbit drinks

pIiœt (mfn) distressed

* pu] (m) son

* pun; again

pur (n) city

pur| formerly, of old

pu®w (m) person, man

* puWp (n) flower

* puStk (n) book

pU~R (mfn)(+3rd) filled with

pUvRm\ (+ 5th) before 

pÅCçit asks

pÅi†vI (f) earth

* fit (+ 2nd) towards

fitgCçit returns

* fitvdit replies

f†m (mfn) first

* fbl (mfn) powerful

* fivzit enters (past f|ivzt\)

fZn (m) question

* f|D (mfn) wise

f|Pnoit obtains

ify (mfn) dear

* Plvn (n) jump

f
* πl (n) fruit

b
* bÎn|it binds

bl (n) strength

bil„ (mfn) mighty

bIh; (+ 6th) outside
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* bhu (mfn) many

* b|lk (m) boy

b|hu (m) arm

ibœ|l (m) cat

#
* ∫y (n) fear

∫tÅR (m) husband

∫vt\ you, Your Honour

* ∫vit becomes

∫|g (m) part

* ∫|y|R (f) wife

∫|wte says

∫|w| (f) speech

* ∫It (mfn) afraid

∫Ut (n) a being

* ∫Uim; (f) ground

∫ÅTy (m) servant

* ∫/|tÅ (m) brother

m
mTv| having thought

* mTSy (m) fish

mÎy (n) middle

* mns\ (n) mind

mnuWy (m) man

mNd, mNdm\ slowly slowly

mNyte thinks

–my (mfn) made of

* mr~ (n) death

mht\ (mfn) great

m| (do) not

* m|tÅ (f) mother

* m|gR (m) road

* im] (n) friend

* imlit (+ 3rd) meets

mů (n) mouth, face

* muin (m) sage

mUiwk (m) mouse

* mÅg (m) deer, forest animal

* mÅt (mfn) dead

mÅTyu (m) death

me© (m) cloud

im/yte dies

y
yD (m) sacrifice

yt\ (n),y; (m),y| (f), (like tt\) 
who, which 

* yt\ yt\ whatever 
(used with tt\ tt\ that )

yt; since

y] where

y] y] wherever 
(used with t] t] there)
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yu≈ (mfn) (+ 3rd) provided with

* yuå (n) ± Ã does battle

y†| ≥≥≥≥ t†| as ≥≥≥≥ so
* yd| ≥≥≥≥ td| when ≥≥≥≥ then
* yid ≥≥≥≥ tIhR if ≥≥≥≥ then
ym (m) death

y|it goes

y|vt\ ≥≥≥≥ t|vt\  as long as ...
...for so long

r
* rxit protects, saves

* r† (m) chariot

* r|xs (m) ÷)sI ogre / 
female ogre

* r|jgÅh (n) palace

* r|jn\ (m) king

* r|jpu] (m) prince

r|DI (f) queen

* r|Jy (n) kingdom

* r|i] (f) night

* Âp (n) form, beauty

* rodit cries, wails

rohit climbs

l
* l∫te finds

il˚it writes

lIl| (f) play, sport

v
* vcn (n) statement, 

command

–vt\ like

* vdit says

* vn (n) forest

vr (n)÷vr (m) boon
v~R (m) colour

* v∂Rte grows

* vsit dwells

* vS] (n) garment

vhit carries

v| or

v|yu (m) wind

–ivt\ knower 

ivƒ| (f) knowledge

ivn| (+ 3rd) without

ivrmit stops

* ivz|l (mfn) large

ivzew (m) difference 

ivSmrit forgets

* vIr (mfn) brave

* vIr (m) warrior, hero

* vÅx (m) tree

vÅå (mfn) old, increased
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v
Vy|©/ (m) tiger

* Vy|p|dyit kills

z
zKnoit is able

* zt (n) (+ 6th) a hundred

z]u (m) enemy

znE; znE; gently

zpit curses

zBd (m) sound, voice

zYy| (f) bed

* zr (m) arrow

zzk (m) rabbit

z|iNt; (f) peace

* z|l| (f) a room

izl| (f) a rock

* izWy (m) pupil

* zI©/m\ quickly

* zuå (mfn) pure

zÅ~oit hears

zok (m) grief

zocit grieves

* ÍuTv| having heard

Íe„ (mfn) best

Zv: tomorrow

x
ww\ (mfn) six

w„ (mfn) sixth

s
* s (m) he

* sTy (n) truth

sd| always

s,tu∑ (mfn) contented

sm (mfn) same, equal

sTvrm\ quickly

sPt- seven

sPtm (mfn) seventh

sm†R (mfn)(+ 4th, 6th or 7th)
capable, fit for

* smIp f÷smIpm\ (n) (+ 6th) near

smuê (m) ocean

srs\ (n) lake

* spR (m) snake

* svR (mfn) (like tt\
except neut. sing.) all

svR] everywhere

svRd| always

s^Smtm\ with a smile

* sh (+ 3rd) together with

* s| (f) she

s|gr (m) ocean
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* s|∂u (mfn) (–ÎvI (f)‚ virtuous

* is,h (m) lion

* suv~R (mfn) golden, gold

* sů (n) happiness, happily

sů gn happily, easily

* suNdr (mfn) (–rI (f)‚ handsome,
beautiful

suHt\ (m) friend

sU] (n) rule, aphorism;
thread

* sUyR (m) sun

sgtu (m) bridge

* sgn| (f) army

* sgvk (m) attendant, servant

* sodr (m) brother

* sGink (m) soldier

–S† (mfn) dweller

S†|pyit places

Sn|n (n) bath

* iSnÁit (+ 7th) is fond of

SpÅzit touches

* Sm (gives past sense
to a present verb)

Smrit remembers

Sv (mfn) one’s own

SvIpit sleeps

* SvPn (m) dream

Svym\ thyself, himself etc.,
voluntarily

* SvgR (m) heaven

* SvsÅ (f) sister

Sv|imn\ (m) master

h
* ht (mfn) killed

hiNt kills

* hsit laughs

Á: yesterday

* hSt (m) hand

* h| h| Alack! Alas!

Ih indeed, for

* Hdy (n) heart

h ftu (m) cause, motive

˙Sv (mfn) short
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